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STATE/NATIONAL NEWS

MONKEYING AROUND

:

I LOWER MOUND—Two
side-by-side pumpkin businesses aren'l jusi competing
lor customers.

Dunn named
interim coach
BY CRYSTAL FORESTER

News Digest on page 4

Stall Ri
ATLANTA -■ Delia An
Lines said Tuesday it would
sell some of ils planes as il
reported a SI fSS million loss in
die third quarter.
News Digest on page 4

On
Luck ill «-«|n:tl luiiilll-

angers homosexuals
NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J.
— Though Rutgers University
prides itself on being diverse.
some members of die homosexual community say they
feel the lack of equal health
benefits lor same-sex partners
of faculty and stall members
demonstrates a lapse in the
university's commitment to
diversity.
The Cook College Council
student government has been
exploring the issue with a pro
posed resolution supporting
equal benefits for same-sex
domestic partners. Student
government
Sen.
Joseph
Brodie, a junior, dratted the
resolution, which seeks to
"endorse the right thai |lesbian, gay. bisexual and transgender] faculty and staff can
and should be afforded equal
benefits for their domestic
partners" and will call for the
university to provide these
benefits.
Although Rutgers has a
non-discrimination policy that
protects sexual orientation, it
does not grant partners of
homosexual faculty and stall
members the full benefits
allotted to straight couples.
Homosexual faculty members, however, rejected the
reimbursement proposal and
do not receive any health benefits for domestic partners.
— Daily Targum

Correction
The football ranking on
Monday's sports page should
have read the Frogs are No. 13
in the Coaches Poll, not the
Associated Press Poll.
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High: 75; Low: 54;
Sunny

THURSDAY
High: 77; Low: 60;
Partly Cloudy

Stephen SpUhnan/Photo Editot
Sophomore interior design major Lindsay Killingsworth and sophomore premajor A.J. Chambers enjoy the
autumn afternoon from a different perspective.

Student-run
play to debut
Curtain set to
rise on Talk
Radio' today

and with his wild anlics. the
show's producer is afraid
Champlain will offend the sponsors. The producer's worries

only fuel Champlain's fire.
Michael Truly, who plays
Barry Champlain. said it's a lot
of fun to collaborate with Ins
in MATT POTTER
peers in a play directed, proStall Rep
i
duced and acted out by students.
"Talk Radio." a play about a
"Instead of working with
controversial radio personality, TCU faculty and stall, we're
opens today and will run through working with people that we go
Friday in the Studio Theatre,
to class with everyday." said
the play tells the slory of Truly, a senior theater major
radio host. Barry Champlain. "It's great. It's different than
who makes fun of his late-night most of the other productions
callers. Champlain's show is
going into national syndication
(more mi /'/.IL page 2)

1990 — Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev wins the
Nobel Peace Prize lor his work
in ending Cold War tensions.
Since coming to power in
lyxx, Gorbachev had undertaken to concentrate more
effort and funds on his domestic reform plans by going to
extraordinary lengths to reach
foreign policy understandings
with the noncommunist world.

1\ Hataa Staff Photograph i
Harold Recinos talks to a group of Brite Divinity School faculty member:!
on the changes of thought in the Hispanic community Tuesday night.

fmore >>n l>t V7V, page _'i

Stephen Spillman/Photo Edam
Interim cornerbacks coach Casey
Dunn directs Larry Bradford, a junior
defensive back, Tuesday afternoon
during practice.

resign.
"There are a lot of conflicts that make it very
hard when you arc trying to run a campaign and do
Student
Government
Association
a job, so it's a better option." said Thompson, a
Parliamentarian Blake Eason announced at
senior radio-TV-film major.
Tuesday night's meeting he will step down.
Eason said he would likely have a lull schedule
Eason. a junior finance major, said he will run
Higgling both.
for the SGA presidency in the upcoming
A member of SGA lor five semesters, Fason
November elections. He said it was necessary for
said he is qualified to run fol president
him to step down in order to run an ethical cam
"I've been involved with SGA for quite some
paign, He said keeping his office would he a contime, serving in both IT and l House of
flict of interest.
"The parliamentarian is the final judge on Representatives)," Fason said. "1 served all
whether or not someone is staying to the rules, around, and I know how it works"
Eason said three members of SGA have spoken
including campaigns." Eason said.
SGA adviser Larry Markley said he approved of to him about filling his position for the remaining
part of the semester. Thompson said a replacement
Fason's decision.
"I personally think Blake would have been fair will be appointed in about a week
Two bills also unanimously passed Tuesday.
in the (election) process, hut I understand his logic
behind doing so." Markley said.
One bill made the communications committee a
SGA President Brad Thompson said he ran loi standing committee, and the other allocated $4,864
his current office last tall while working as vice to provide the SGA offices with new computers.
president of Programming Council. He said most
fmore mi SO I page !''
of his duties were completed although he didn't

Stall I!.'

'i

Slafl Rpportel

Looking

"Cases like this are very fact
sensitive and not uncommon to be
reduced to a misdemeanor."
Slallins said.
Garza was driving westbound in
the $500 block of Southeast Loop
S20 when he hit a retaining wall
and crashed into another car.
Sexton said The woman hil in the
accident was taken to a local hospital, treated and released, she said.

BY DANNY CILLHAM

M hRISTI WU.kER

High: 76; Low: 55:
Partly Cloudy

said

SGA officer steps down

Speaker issues challenge

FRIDAY

Interim cornerbacks football
coach. Kasey Dunn, will temporarily replace suspended coach
Willie Mack Garza, head coach
Gary Patterson said Tuesday.
Dunn was hired last week to
till Gar/as shoes and joins .1
stall
he is familiar with,
Patterson said
(lai/a was arrested Sept. 20 on
suspicion ol failure to stop anil
render aid with bodily injury and
with driving while intoxicated
(DWI). The case has been scm to
the district attorney's office,
Forest Hill Police Department
Sgt. Sharon Sexton said.
Dunn coached with Patterson
while he was at New Mexico State
and has also coached with
Washington State. Alabama and
the Seattle Seahawks.
Patterson did not know Dunn
was available to coach until Dunn
called him. he said.
"It was unfair to the football
team to have only eight position
coaches when the) needed nine."
Patterson said.
Patterson said Dunn was only
at TCU to coach football and
would not let him comment on the
situation. Dunn understands the
circumstances he is coming in to.
he said.
"He knows what we do and
what his role will be." Patterson
said.
Athletics Media Relations
Director Steve Fink said Patterson
is waiting for the legal process to
take its course before making a
decision about Garza. In the
meantime, Garza is suspended
with pay
Garza's case was Hied as a

felony anil is pending a grand jury
review that could lake until midDecember to decide. Assistant
District Attorney Curtis Stallms

Americans today are more
acutely aware that the wars of
racism
and
tension
stand
between more than just the black
and white communities, Harold
.1 Recinos said to an audience of
Brite Divinity School students
and faculty Tuesday night.
Recinos discussed the issues
of America's view of Hispanic
immigrant assimilation, history
of racism anil American society's
role in addressing immigration.
"Lalinas. latinos have been
made scapegoats for overcrowded schools, spreading of
s/'MMA->'. page 2)

Humor brings new
spin to sex education
BY .HHOMiOkORI /
Stafl Reportei
Let's talk about sex, baby.
Let's talk about STDs. Let's talk
about all the sex programs that
will be,
Dr. Burton W. Schwartz, a
physician at the TCU Heallh
Center, said while the TCU sex
education programs arc presented with some humor, they ollei
life-saving information.
"You have to present a little
humor to college students when
talking about the subject."
Schwartz said.
PCITV Cornell, a junior marketing

management major, said he was
glad he attended a sex talk given by
Schw.ul/
"Humoi helps to keep the
mood Inn and people interested
even though the talk is about a
very serious subject." said
Cornell, a Phi Gamma Delta fraternity member.
\s ol Monday, all 10 fraternities and several of the sororities
had
hooked
a
program,
Schwartz said
However,
residence halls
have been slow to respond this
ilnmr "il s/-. \, page J I
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)iiur hiillclin board for campus events
Announcements oj campus events, public meetings and other general campus information should be brought to the Hi Dailj skin office al Moud) Building South,
Room 2lH. nuilal m TIT Bo* 298050ore mailed to Iskiffletters « tcu edu) Dead
Inn- fot receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the daj before they are to run. rhe Skill
reserves the right to edit submissions lor si\k' taste and space available.
■ TCU Semester in Florence program and TCU London Centre are accepting applications, due Wednesday For more information, contact the International Education office al IS17I 257-7473
or m Sadler Hull. Room 16.
■ The Center for Writing is located on the top Hour of the Rickel
Academic Wing oi the University Recreation Center, across from
Moncriel Hall Students who want to discuss some of their writing
can stop b) the Center for Writing or call (817) 257-7221 for an
appointment.
■ TCU Wednesday Worship will meel .ii Robert Can Chapel at
noon. Call University Ministries al (817) 257-7X3(1 or e-mail
k.b.low@tcu.edu for more information
■ Society of Physics Students will meel al noon todaj in Sid W
Richardson Building. Room 326 The meeting is open to majors
and non-majors alike. E-mail s.a.balesCg tcu edu foi more informa
don.

we do during the semester."
Eleanor Burkett, who plays
Associate
Producer
Linda
MacArthur. said the students
maintained a high level of professionalism.
"Although this production is
student-run, we did n with the
same kind of attitude and altcn
lion to detail as if lit) were run
In faculty." Burkett said.
The play is directed by Scott
Rickcls. a senior theater and
radio-TV-film major.
"This is the largest studio
show ever done at TCU."
Rickels said. "We've been
rehearsing five days a week for
the past five weeks in preparation for llus production."
The play will be performed in
ihe smaller, more intimate Studio

Theatre, located behind the
University Theatre on West
Cantey Street. The play is 90-minutes long, with no intermission
Burkett, a senior theater
major, said the audience gels a
more interesting view of the
actors and the sets m the theater
because of the smaller space
"In the Studio Theatre there is
a more unique scl-up. Parts of
the audience arc on the same
level as the actors," Burkett said.
"You can really see the different
dynamics between characters."
"Talk Radio" was written by
Brie Bogosian and was adapted
in 1W8 into a movie directed bj
Oliver Stone. Bogosian is an
established writer and actoi and
has received awards for his solo
plays as well as his screen adaptation of "Talk Radio."
Mall Potter
m.r.pottert& tcu.edu

■ TCU Theatre presents "Talk Radio" at 5:30 p.m today through
Fridaj al the Studio Theatre. Admission is free and open to the public, ("all (817) 257-5770 for more information.

DUNN
From page I
TCI"
cornerbacks
Mark
Walkers and Tyrone Sanders
both said there is no difference
between the coaching slvlcs or
skills ol Garza and Dunn.
"It's definitely not a step
backward, we are going forward," Walker said. "(Dunn is)
enthusiastic and pushes us

through."
Sanders said Dunn is slill
learning about the TCU defense
and cornerbacks.
"He's a great coach and gels
us hyped up." Sanders said.
Dunn is just playing a role on
the football field while Garza is
gone and the cornerbacks are
playing just as well as thej were
before, Patterson said
"1 had to do what is besi for
the team," Patterson said. "I was
not able to be the head coach
because I was coaching the cornerbacks ."

■ Universit] Career Services presents Sophomore Spotlight from
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 23 in the Dec I Kellj Alumni and Visitors Center Banquet Hall. For more information, call (XI7i 2577X60.
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Michael Truly, a senior theater major, acts out the role of a controversial

major.

radio talk show host named Barry Champlain in the play "Talk Radio."

Attending sex talks is not
mandatory hut comes highly
recommended. Schwartz said.
Nationwide, more than 50 percent of incoming college freshmen have had sexual intercourse at least once, according
to the American College
Health .Association.
Although 20 percent of
college students know someone who has contracted a sexually transmitted disease, 68
percent have unprotected sex
and don't believe they're at
risk of contracting a STD,
according to Ihe Society of
Adolescent Medicine.
The most contracted STD
at all universities is chlamvdia.

■

.luiimuli.ni IK|it. ( halmun

SPEAKER
r rom page I

ONLY SUPERSTAR
ATHLETES SHOULD
COME OUT OF RETIREMENT.
There's nothing romantic about lacing up the wingtips for your big comeback.
An SRA is an economical, tax-deferred way to ensure you don't run out of
retirement savings. Contact1 us before you decide to hang it up.

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.

RniftfMENT I INSUBANCF I MUTUALTUNDS I COllTGr SAVINf,:", I TPUSTS I

disease and even the declining numbers of the while
race." Rccinos said.
Recinos, a professor of
Church and Society at the
Perkins School of Theology al
Southern
Methodist
University, has worked in
community activism on issues
related to immigrant and
refugee rights in New York
City and Washington. D.C.
Recinos offered a challenge
to
Hispanics.
Americans and the church to
evaluate the society in which
they live. Racism permeates
America's culture systems
and means of identifying one
another, he said. America
needs to get past ihe color
line of only seeing each oilier
as ,1 race and gel to the borderline where citizens trj to
understand each other and
other cultures, he said
"We need to assess how we

think of ourselves nationally
and how we determine who
'belongs'." Recinos said.

Coordinator

TIAA-CREF.org or call 800.842.2776

INVESTMENT MANAl.lMINT

1877) SIS 9161 f
rt ?003 T
Ne* tofk, NY

yeai because of other program
iiung. Schwartz said. Brachman
Hall was the only residence hall
lo hook a program this semester,
he said.
Dale Smith, head resident
assistant of Moncriel Hall, said
there is reason to not hook se\
talks yet.
"There is so much other stuff
going on. and we just gel bom
barded with programs." said
Smith, a senior criminal justice

en! Equities Fund ITIAA CREF). 730 Tim

wvtr-w.skiff.tcu.edu

of

the

Borderlands
Center
for
Latina/o
Church
Studies
Ismael Sanchez said he
agreed with Recinos' view of
using history and innovation
to learn from and explore new
possibilities of integration and
immersion.
Sanchez said people need
to learn about each other's
cultures and histories to allow
us to have better relationships.
Tiffany Vann. a freshman
kinesiology major, said the
lecture showed bow different
aspects of culture can be used
to create conflict among races.
"Ii is amazing to hear how
much the religion and history
of a nation intertwine with
racism," she said.
This lecture was the first i"
this year's scries brought to
Brilc/TCU community by Ihe
Borderlands
Center
to
explore what the intersections of faith and culture look
like. The center oilers opportunities to (he community
and TCU to learn more about
Hispanics in Ihe Southwest
and borderlands. Sanchez said.
rCriiti \\ .ilk.,
IcLwalkerQ it u.edu

link said Dunn and Patterson
know each other's styles from
working together previously at
New Mexico State.
Patterson said Dunn is
someone that he can trust to
coach and know the philosophy
of Ihe system.
"This is a blessing in disguise." Patterson said. "It's hard
to gel someone this far into ihe
season."
(jystal Forester
c.mJbresterG it u.edu
Sitiit reportei John Ashley Menzies
contributed to this report.

SGA
A 7071/ page I
Another bill was introduced
to complete funding of the
FrogPages Web site. The hill
will be debated and voted on
next Tuesday.
Dann) Giliham
di %illham<& tcu.edu

according to the ACHA. This is
also true for TCU, Schwartz
said.
Many TCU students think
thai because they are in an environment
of
predominantly
upper-middle and upper-class
students, they're safe from
STDs but that isn't true.
Schwartz said.
Schwartz said abstinence is
the only way to protect yourself
against
contracting
STDs. He said there is no
such tiling as sale sex. only
safer sc\.
I stress abstinence, but if it
was all I talked about, then 1
wouldn't be serving the majority ol the student population."
Schwartz said.
Sex talks can he scheduled
at night and at students' convenience. Schwartz presents
the talks to men and Donna
Behl. a gynecologist at the
TCU Health Center, presents
the talks to women.
"It's important to build the
bridge between knowledge and
behavior in college students,"
Schwartz said. "It's the challenge of college health educators across the country."
laron Kokomz
tt.m.kokoruz@tcu.edu

Sniper pleads
innocent in trial
l!\ MATTHEW BARAKAT

Jonathan Shapiro whispered in
his ear. Muhammad responded.
"Yes. I understand what I am
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. — charged with."
With his life on the line, a stoneCircuit Judge LeRoy F.
laced John Allen Muhammad Millette asked if Muhammad was
pleaded innocent to murder ready lor trial, to which he
charges Tuesday as the first trial replied: "I'm prepared for il. yes."
in the deadly Washington-area
The trial then opened with
sniper spree got under way.
jury selection. Prosecutor Paul
In a strong, clear voice. Ebert said after Ihe hearing he
Muhammad, dressed in a light hoped have a jury picked by
gray shirt and lie, entered his Wednesday.
plea in the slaying of Dean
Millette Jr. excused 53 of 124
Harold
Meyers.
53,
of potential jurors, mostly because
Gaithersburg. Md.. who was cut work or personal reasons predown by a single bullet lhat him vented
them
from sitting
in the head while he tilled up al through a trial expected to last
a gas station near Manassas on si\ weeks. Two were excluded
Oct. 9, 2002.
because they said the prclrial
Muhammad, 42. could get the publicity would make it imposdeath penally it'convicted.
sible to for them lo give an unbiMuhammad and Lee Boyd ased verdict.
Malvo, 18, are charged with 13
The remaining prospective
shootings. 10 of them fatal, dur- jurors will be questioned indiing a three-week period in vidually. A jury of 12 plus three
October 2002 that spread terror alternates will be seated.
acrOM the Washington metroMuhammad stood and stared
politan area and had many peo- silently al ihe prospective jurors
ple ducking for cover as they ran each time Millette introduced a
errands. Malvo goes on trial group
of them
to
him.
separately on Nov. 10.
Prosecutors
and
defense
Muhammad
answered
a lawyers, in contrast, all look the
scries of questions from the opportunity to say, "Good
judge and was then asked if he morning."
understood the charges. He
The judge sternly warned the
remained silent for several sec- prospective jurors to ignore preonds, until defense attorney trial publicity aboul the case.
taociated

I'M—
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PLEDGE

Allegiance isn t unconstitutional
Bells rini! ;it the beginning of a new school day.
Teachers instruct students to turn toward Old Glory,
place their right hand on their heart and recite the same
words that many generations before them have said.
Unless of course the U.S. Supreme Court says doing
so is unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court decided Tuesday to hear the case

There is an old adage that
savs vou don't know where
you're going unless you know
where you've been.
Researching history can
explain a lot
COMMSNTAW about why

of a California atheist whose 9-year-old daughter recites
the pledge al her school. II the justices find the pledge
unconstitutional, it will stop children from saying the
pledge in California and other western states.
The question about whether the Pledge of Allegiance
is unconstitutional has been raised specifically because
of its mention of our nation ""under God."
Many Americans believe in a firm division between
church and slate and that public schools should be void
of the existence of a higher being.
So far. they're succeeding Opponents to religion in
school have had the theories of creationism. prayer in
school and sporting events ami the Bible successfulIv
eradicated from most education systems.
Now they are targeting the pledge because it uses two
words that are more about the traditions of this nation
than an) set religion. The pledge should remain in
schools because it's optional to recite it and because
its purpose has never been to impose a belief in God.
The Bill of Rights was established to protect freedom
of religion. Thai means people who believe in God have
the same right to talk about him as people who do not.
If those people are so set on getting rid of God. they
need to start emptying their pockets. Anyone who is
completely against the use of God's name must be opposed to using money that says "In God We Trust."

Your
Letters to llir editor
Greek lilV accurately
portrayed on MTV
In response to Andrew
Donovan's article, "MTV
skews Greek Life," we could
not help bin laugh a little. Chris
was a former member of the
i (reek system al TCI I, and as
occasional viewers of MTV's
Fraternity Life and Sorority
Lite, we can't help bin sec that
the show is mine accurate than
some people would like to
admit, Hazing does happen: it
may not happen out in the open
for the world to see bin that
doesn't mean it isn't a part of
Greek life. For the first semester
of college. Chris was fully
engrained into Creek life at
TCU. He was hazed regularly:
He lias (he sears to prove it.
While times have changed in
the past lour years, there is no
denying the fact that sanctions
have been brought upon two
fraternities for hazing during
that time span. Those are only
the documented eases. How
many more incidences like
Chris' own experiences went
publicly unnoticed'' He saw
everything the Creek leaders
would like us to think isn't a
part of Greek life. Fighting.
Crying. Hazing. Drunkenness.
Excessive partying.
Chris has seen these things
both as a member and ex-niemher
of the Greek system at TCU.
Why do we watch the show,
you ask? It allows us to see
exactly why Chris discontinued
Ins association with Greek life.

Everyone thai watches can easil)
relate to some part of the show.
The statement within the article
that claims the shows are the
main cause of the stereotypes
of (iicck life is false in our
opinion. These stereotypes ol
Greek life have been around far
longer than the shows and
MTV itself. In fact, the shows
themselves were founded on
such stereotypes. We applaud
the shows for acting as a warning
system tor all those entering
college, showing future students
exactly what goes on behind
closed doors. While the actions
of the shows may not he
universal to all fraternities
and sororities nationwide, it
gives potential members a fairly
accurate depiction of what to
expect ii they intend to participate
in the pledging process. While
Chris' first hand experiences of
Greek life on campus are limited,
his knowledge of the system is a
function of the experiences ol
numerous friends that are
actively involved in Greek life
here ai TCU. If the Greek
system at TCU would like to
he recognized for its philanthropic
contributions to society, perhaps
it should dedicate more time to
those less well known efforts
rather than more well known
efforts such as mixers, victories, formats and other various
party events
— Chris Ray. senior
entrepreneurial management
major, and Attain Glatz,
senior economics major
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Rashida Restainu

gel yourself in order:
• Remember how youi mom
wouldn't let you cat dessert
until you finished your lima
beans' Well it turns out there
may he something lo that (ret
the ickv things, like lesis and
papers, out of the way. so you
can get lo the dessert ol college
life.
• lesls and papers can seem
overwhelming, hut if you put
them off. vou get an avalanche
ol wmk liv breaking projects
down into small steps thai can
be accomplished over a period
ol nine.
• Recruit a friend or
roommate, or both, lo pester
you lo gel the job done I hey
may have better things to do.
bin offer lo buy Ihem a soda.
Oi vou could always return the
favot and pester them hack.
So here is youi assignment.
Overcome procrastination. And
I don't mean l.uei

,
the wa\
they are today and provide
insight on how we can create
a belter future.
The infamous Willie Lynch
letter has been reproduced in
thousands of publications and
can be found on numerous
Web sites. If you are noi
familiar with it, I suggest you
do a search.
The leiiei was written in
1712 by Lynch, a Caribbean
plantation owner He was
asked lo speak to some
Virginia landowners about
how to control their human
livestock
slaves.
The speech details how to
control the slaves psychologically b) feeding on their fears
and creating distrust among
them so the owner would not
lose valuable laborers.
Lynch assured the slave
owners that if implemented
correctly, ". this indoctrine,
shall carry on and will
become self-refueling and
self-generating for hundreds
ol years, maybe thousands."
Which has got me thinking
Black people are long
overdue for a revolution. I
am not saving we need a
refund check from America.
Monetary reparations aren't
necessary, although Holocaust
survivors received reparations,
as did the Japanese who were
placed in internment camps
during World War II
Lynch secured his estate in
the West Indies by eliminating
the problem ol controlling his
slaves lbs plan of manipulation
experimented with this
S) stematic mental
enslavement lor one year
and the slaves, without knowing
it. perpetuated this psychological
destruction for generations to
come
So when does the revolution
come? Some may argue that
we have seen equality come
into fruition on a societal level
because of affirmative action
and the Civil Rights
Movement
Affirmative action is the
nation's most ambitious
attempt to redress its long
history ol racial and sexual
discrimination But if you
look the time to research the
plan, you would find thai
i.ilhei than eliminating it. the
program needs to be
revamped.
Black people continue to
have twice the unemployment
rale of while people, twice the
i.iic ol infant mortality and
just more than half the
proportion of people who
attend fout years or more of
college So don't complain
ih.ii affirmative action is inking
lobs away from qualified
whites.
We mav have affirmative
action, but whal about black
conimunilic' being Hooded
with crack cocaine in the
l%()s and the creation of
gangs? But knowing how to
counteract the opposition
comes from reading and
research.
In the words of the great
poet. Cnl Scott Heron, "the
revolution will not be televised."
It starts from within.

Jessii a Sandei. o <i tenioi neu i
editorial journalism majoi from
s.m \ntonio. She • IOI /»<■ reai toil at
i d.sanders@ti u.edu.

Rashida Restaino is n columnist for
the Northern Stat at y/orthen Illinois
I niversit) Thii i >>Ii>nui u .,,
distributed h I Win

Televangelist's call
for nuking ridiculous
There were a number of
bizarre news stories buried
beneath Iraq and Arnold last
week. We saw President Bush
randomly deciding to step up
pressure on
Cuba and the
MIMMIMlia
Vatican telling
Catholics that
condoms don't
prevent AIDS
Bui one man
stood he.uls
and tails above
ihis ridiculous
loth DeUt
Held.
For the second time in the
last four months, televangelist
Pat Robertson called for a
nuclear attack on the State
Department. In two interviews
with author Joel Mowbray,
Robertson took Mowbray's
criticism of the Slate
Department as grounds for
supporting nuking a branch of
the government and slaughtering
thousands of Americans.
Robertson's comment during
the latest interview was. "If I
could just get a nuclear device
inside Fogg) Bottom, I think
that's the answer." (Foggy
Bottom is a neighborhood in
Washington. D.C., where the
State Department is based.)
This is the same Pal
Robertson who blamed liberals,
gays and feminists for Sept I I

Never mind the terrorists; let's
crack down on lesbians. Alter
all. Robertson's god is apparent!)
willing to slaughter thousands ol
Innocents to punish America for
Bill Clinton
Whethei or not you agree
with Robertson, it is impossible
to call his remarks "Christian."
I'ai Robertson is to Christians
what Osama bin Laden is to
Muslims, an extremist who has
used religion to preach hatred.
The best example ol
Robertson's hypocrisy came
"Pat Robertson is to
Christians what Osama bin
Laden is to Muslims, an
extremis! who has used
religion to preach hatred.'

when Liberian dictatoi Charles
Taylor was icccntlv forced out
after wreaking havoc in the
country for 14 years. Taylor was
a fairly typical African dictator,
employing child soldiers, leading
massacres of opponents,
smuggling diamonds and
stealing money from the
national treasury, among other
things
What is unusual about Charles
lavloi is thai Pal Robertson was
one of his strongest supporters.
Robertson screamed hloodv

murder when lav lor was heing
forced from office Not surprising
since Robertson has maintained
business interests in Liberia and
had financial reasons lot
wauling Taylor in powet
Did I miss the (iospel of
Trump? Did Jesus retract his
earlier statements and put greed
above human lite'.' It's had
enough that Robertson is a
multimillionaire who obviously
does far less than he could to
lake care of the needy. Why did
he feel compelled lo use Ins
mone) toactivel) hurt people?
After supporting a foreign
dictator indicted lor war crimes,
and after calling tor a nuclcai
attack on the government.
offenses that have landed man)
people in jail, Robertson has
seen no consequences. Is there
much of a difference between
Robertson and the prisoners
siuck at Guantanamo Bay?
Even ii Robertson does not
intend to actually nuke the Slate
Department, his comments were
wild]) inappropriate. Anyone
who has supported Robertson
should give serious thought as
lo whether a man who jokes
about blowing up the government
deserves anything bin disdain.
,/.../) Il<-ii: o <i •'iif" political .- " n,'
majoi !">m Ulanla, Georgia. tl> can '»■
reai hed <e tj.m.dcitz@u u.edul.

Procrastination creates stress
lo he.ii students bragging about
You could finish your
their amazing feats of
homework now. but it's noi
procrastination. Somehow,
due for another day. You
writing a 10-page paper in
deseive a break Spend sonic
three hours amounts to a red
quality time with the
badge of courage in our student
PlayStation 2. Sure, you
sub-culture.
should work
Noi all procrastinators do it
on your pape,
for bragging rights. Some JUS!
this weekend,
take more dasses than they can
and you'll
handle, work too many hours
start right after 01 aie a hu over-involved in
the "Saved by
extracurricular acth. ities
the Bell"
According lo the same article.
marathon. You 47 percent ol students begin
could read this brainstorming immediate!) for
Jessu ii Sanders
article now. Or
you could just
wait until later.
"You could read this noli.
That little voice whispering
Or \OII could just unit until
in your ear has a name: It's
later."
called procrastination. It tells
you time is on your side and
projects However, othet classes
that "later" is the best word in
and distractions soon cause the
the Hnglish language. It's the
brainstorm lo blow over
reason you have to stay up till
Regardless of the causes.
the wee hours finishing a paper
students who practice
that's due in the morning
procrastination can
And you aren't the only one
experience some unfortunate
who hears its siren song
effects. According lo an article
According to the "Education
in the "Chronicle of Higher
Digest." 7l) percent of students
surveyed said they will probably Education," students who
procrastinate show higher
procrastinate on their next
rales of smoking, drinking.
assignment. Well, al least
digestive ailments, insomnia
they're honest.
In fact, it's noi uncommon
and cold and llu symptoms

Bui don't gel loo stressed
out. Procrastination is noi an
incurable disease
i w ww.careerjournal.com >
outlines some simple sicps to
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Pumpkin sellers take
name dispute to court
FLOWER MOUND (AP) Two side-by-side pumpkin
businesses aren't just competing for customers. When J.W
Stucki incorporated his nonprofit pumpkin business three
months ago as Flower Mound
Pumpkin Patch. Jan Balekian
filed a lawsuit, saying the name
has been hers for nine years.
A judge issued a temporary
restraining order Sept. 26, forbidding Stucki from using the
Pumpkin Patch name; however,
a second hearing has not been
scheduled.
Stucki opened Pumpkin
Village last year, but until then.
Balekian's Pumpkin Patch was
the sole pumpkin purveyor on
Farm Road 1171 in Flower
Mound, about 20 miles northeast of Fort Worth.
On Monday morning, customers at both patches said
they hadn't heard of the squabble.
As both seller compete.
Balekian and Stucki each hope
to sell at least 120.000 pumpkins this season. Stucki. a
Flower Mound chiropractor,
said any profit he makes will be
donated to Boy Scouts of
America and local 4-H clubs ,
while Balekian said her profits
will be reinvested in her pumpkin business.
Artifacts discovered in
San Antonio caverns
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —
University researchers are completing archaeological work at
Natural Bridge Caverns after

finding signs of prehistoric
campgrounds and a dart point
thai may be up to 6.000 years
old.
The first scientific dig at the
ca\ eras since they were disco\ ered north of San Antonio was
expected to wrap up Tuesdaj
Twenty days of excavation
by archaeology students from
the University of Texas at San
Antonio, have uncovered its
oldest artifact — a Nolan dart
point
outside the caverns'
entrance and about two yards
below the surface. Radiocarbon
testing of nearby charcoal
remains that could be even
older will take about 30 days,
said Steve Tomka, director of
the Center for Archaeological
Research at UTSA.
The family that owns the
commercial cave approached
Tomka in June and funded the
excavation. Artifacts found in
the dig will be analyzed by
UTSA graduate students, then
returned to the caverns
The cache of man-made
tools and debris samples from
fires that burned thousands of
years ago was expected to land
the caverns in the National
Register of Historic Places, a
designation that could help preserve the historic treasures in
and around the area.
Prisoner falls to his
death out of jail window
SAN ANGELO (AP) — A
prisoner has died after he
reportedly fell from a secondstory window of the Tom Green
County Justice Center and law
officers are investigating why

the injuries occurred.
Terry Park Hodges was pronounced dead at the Shannon
Medical Center emergency
room late Monday afternoon in
what was called a "questionable death." according to the
Sheriff's Department.
Hodges. 49. either fell or
lumped out of a second-floor
jail window, a member ol
Hodges' family told the San
Angelo Standard-Times in
Tuesday's online edition.
However.
Tom
Green
County Sheriff Joe Hunt would
neither confirm nor deny additional details of the death that
occurred about 2:30 p.m.
Monday.
Justice of the Peace Fred
Buck pronounced Hodges
dead at Shannon Hospital.
Hodges' body was taken to the
Lubbock County Medical
Examiner's Office for autopsy
late Monday. Preliminary
autopsy results might be available as soon as Tuesday. Buck
said.
The Texas Rangers were also
investigating the case.
Authorities said Hodges was
being held at the jail on arson
and criminal mischief charges
in connection with an Aug. 3
fire at his former business. Park
Place Furniture.
A witness passing by the
consignment furniture store on
the date of the fire saw Hodges
standing near a red Jeep outside the business, according to
the
San
Angelo
Police
Department. Minutes later, the
interior of the store was completely burned.
Later, fire investigators said
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they found a beer bottle with a
while cloth stuffed down the
neck .il the scene of the blaze.
Police said ihey also found
another torn cloth inside the
Jeep thai reportedly matched
the one found al the scene of
the fire,

Separated twine doing
well after operation
DALLAS (AP) — Caregivers
had come to know Ahmed
Ibrahim as the philosopher and
his 2-year-old twin brother
Mohamed as ,i rascal. The distinctive personalities didn't lei
up as the Egyptian twins underwent separation surgery
"The anesthesiologists and
surgeons commented during
the procedure and afterward
that Mohamed was a little more
volatile," Dr. James Thomas,
chief of critical care at
Children's Medical Center
Dallas, said Monday.
Ahmed, known for his
calm demeanor, has been siablc. unflappable. Thomas
said.
A day after the completion of
a 34-hour surgery to separate
the two, who were born joined
at the top of their heads.
Thomas said thai they both
were recovering well.
"The neurosurgical team is
pleased so far." Thomas said
"But this is really an hour-tohour,
almost
moment-tomoment thing right now."
Delta Air Lines report
losses, sells I 1 planes
ATLANTA (API - Delta
Air Lines said Tuesday it

would sell sonic of its planes
as it reported a SI68 million
loss in the third quarter.
"Over the past Iwo years.
our industry has undergone
dramatic, permanent changes."
said Leo Mullin, chief executive ol the nation's thirdlargest
airline.
"Today's
results, while somewhat better
than we expected, show that
Delta's challenges are not yet

over."
In the three months ending
Sept. 30, Delia lost $168 million, or $1.36 a share, compared with a loss of $330 million, or $2.67 a share, for the
same period a year ago.
Revenue rose to $144 billion
from $3.42 billion for the same
quarter a yeai ago.
The earnings report comes as
Atlanta-based Delia continues
to cul costs. The .inline has laid
off 16.000 employees since the
2001 terrorist attacks.
I he company said Tuesday H
had agreed to sell 11 planes
scheduled for delivery to the
airline in 2005. and delaj
delivers of eight more
Delia launched its discount
carrier, Song, in April as part of
iis plan to return to profitability. Delia has said Song has
been performing better than
expected.
Visiting laiiniiij: salons
increases cancer risk
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Women who visit (aiming
salons more than once a month
arc 55 percent more likely to
develop malignant melanoma,
and the risk more than doubles

for women in their 20s who
frequent tanning parlors, according to an eight-year study of more
than 100,000 Scandinavians.
The study, appearing this
week in the Journal of the
National Cancer Institute, analyzed
the
lifestyle
and
melanoma risk for women
between the- ages of 30 and 50.
They found thai sunburns and
tanning-lamp use during the
adolescent and early adult
years significantly increases
the susceptibility to the skin
cancer.
Melanoma risk is highest
among lair-skinned people in
Australia,
New
Zealand.
Europe and North America.
The talcs of the skin cancer
have tripled in Norway and
Sweden since the 1950s, the
researchers
found.
About
45.000 cases of melanoma are
diagnosed annually in the
United States and about 7,300
people die of the disease each

year.
In the study, an international
group of researchers analyzed
data from the Women's Lilcsiv le
and Health Cohort Study in
Not way and Sweden. The stud)
enrolled 106.379 women in
1991 and 1992. They all completed extensive questionnaires
about their personal exposures
to sunlight and to artificial tanning.
They found that women of
an) age or skin lone who regularly visited tanning salons
once or more per month had a
55 percent increased chance of
developing melanoma, but the
risk was highesl for women in
their 20s.
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Supreme Court to
decide on Pledge
BYAI\Mr<,K\R\\

The court has also repeatedly

Usa iated l'i,~
The

Supreme Courl said Tuesday it
will decide whether the Pledge ol
Allegiance recited bj generations
of American schoolchildren is an
unconstitutional

blending

oi

church and state.
The ease sels up .m emotional
showdown over God in the public
the phrase "one

nation under God" will remain a
pan ol the patriotic oath as it is

The justices agreed to hear an
appeal

involving

a

California

atheist whose 9 year old daughter,
like

most

children,

elementary
hears the

school

on

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of

behalf

of

his

daughter

tody

I list

the

child's mother. Sandra Banning,

precedents

have waged a long and bitter

Amendment

Supreme

and

Court's

of her. Newdow and the

"It is the unfortunate circumstance that the state
finds itsell in the position of hav ing fought for several years to bring this case to trial — and to finally be on the very eve ol the trial — only to find that
the federal government can hamstring our prosecuI

Wu. iated Pre«

who

matur to a declaration of fealty lo

Newdow claims a judge recently

conspirator. Terry Nichols,

"one nation under God."

gave him joint CUStodj ol the

lack of cooperation from the federal government

girl, whose name is not pail ol

was jeopardizing Nichols' right to a fan trial.

school

and

atheist

Michael

Newdow all asked the Supreme

lues

with

her

mother.

the legal papers filed with the
Supreme Court.
has no objection to the pledge.
Newdow holds medical ami

the appeal from the school district.
The administration will be able to

legal degrees, and savs he is an

weigh m separately. The court

ordamed ministet

also said it will consider whethet

senting himself in filings at the

Newdow

high courl. ami has said he will

had the proper legal

lie is repre-

In its legal tilings so far, the

"Those who deny

the exis

the

the

been turned into second class

federal appeals court ruling last

pledge is more about ceremony

citizens by a government thai

year that the reference to God

and history than about religion.

continuously

reference

to

God

in

sends

The

judge's

renewed complaints he
made

in

a

letter last

not

had
week

government for

making witnesses avail-

able

lor

Nichols'

defense

attorneys.
able and a remedy should come
quickly or the conn will impose
a remedy," Taylor wrote.

allowed to stand, would strip the

religious heritage." similar to the

in his appeal.

reference from the version of the

"In God We Trust" stamped on

pledge recited bj about l> 6 mil

coins and hills. Solicitot general

Congress,

President

lion schoolchildren in California

Theodore

Others to eliminate

the words

fairest option.

and other western states.

court,

tees that government will not

imposing

"establish" religion, wording that

gion. Olson wrote.

slate sponsored reli-

sued

who is from < tklahoma City.
McCampbell

said only

50

formal

defense

requests have been made, most in the last 30 days.
no longer work for the fed-

"We're getting tired of fighting
this battle; ij this IHHI been an)
other case, I would have interviewed these witnesses years
ago."

"This situation is unacccpt

messages

God." Newdow told the justices

references post a real danger oi

pare lor trial in state court." wrote McCampbell.

At least 19 of the witnesses

thai 'real Americans' believe in

h is far fetched to say such

dence in the federal conviction rather than to pre-

comments

The reference is an "official

the

"Some of the effort by the defense in the current
case seems designed to try to undermine confi-

a pre-trial hearing.

acknowledgment ol our nation's

told

thai

lem and my problem in guaranteeing Mr. Nichols

in public schools. That ruling, if

Olson

said Tuesday

right stoiv

a fair trial?" District Judge Slev en lav lor asked in

made the pledge unconstitutional

Newdow

I he I )ailv (Iklahoman reported Tuesday in a copy

bombing

"At what point do the problems presented bv

chiding the

argue his case in person.

tooting lo bring the case

misgiv mgs over the intentions of Nichols' attorneys.

OKLAHOMA CITY —The judge in the state's
murder case against Oklahoma City

the federal government become the stale's prob

Banning has told the court she

Court to get involved in the ^ase

S Attorney Robert McCampbell responded to

fane's letter, saying the federal government has

custody

The administration, the girl's

battle over the child,

tion by its refusal to cooperate." Lane wrote.
BY R0\ JKNKINS

schools cannot lend their impri-

tence of a supreme being have

The First Amendment guaran-

the case or prohibit the use of the death penalty.

make clear that tax-supported

administration has argued thai

A national uproar followed a

"visibly frustrated," and could decide to throw out

Nichols' attorney said
dismissing case may be
fairest option

because he does not have cus-

Appeals said the language of the

Pledge of

Allegiance recited daily.

also

claimed that Newdow cannot sue

The court agreed only to hear

sometime next year.

administration

from classrooms, playing fields

recited in most classrooms.
The court will heat the case

The

and school ceremonies

schools and in public life. It will
settle whethet

grounds." he said m Ins appeal

barred school sponsored prayer

WASHINGTON

Lack of federal cooperation
jeopardizes Nichols' trial

— Brian Hermanson
Terry Nichols' attorney

eral government and "cannot

be expected

to drop

those things at a moment's
notice." he said.
The U.S. attorney also
said 16 of the 50 witnesses
requested
already

so
been

far,

have

questioned

under oath by a lawyer for
Nichols m his federal ease.

He did not immediately rule on the request by

Nichols. 4X. was convicted of federal charges

school.

Brian Hermanson. Nichols' attorney, who said

in the April 19. 1995 bombing and sentenced to

Hush and

Tuesday that dismissal of the case would be the

lite in prison for the death ol eight federal agents.

the

"under God." He asked lor no
damages
The phrase "undei God" was
not part of the original pledge

He also, now faces

"We're getting tired ol' fighting this battle,"

161

slate counts of first-

degree murder for the 160 other

victims in the

Hermanson said. "If this had been anv other case.

Allied P Mutrafi federal Building, plus a fetus

I would have interviewed these witnesses years

whose mother was killed in the blast. Prosecutors

ago."

arc therefore, seeking the death penalty.

has conic to mean a general ban

Being a parent of a child in

adopted by Congress as a patriot-

Oklahoma Count) Assistant District Attorney

on overt government sponsorship

public school does not give a

ic tribute in 1942, at the height ol

Lou Keel asked the judge not lo dismiss the case,

defense and federal prosecutors to work out an

of religion in public schools and

parent the power to dictate what

World War II. Congress inserted

saying. "'There's absolutely no reason lo do anv

arrangement on interviewing witnesses, so the

elsewhere.

the child will he exposed to.

the phrase more than a decade

thing drastic right now." He said depositions ol

trial could go on as scheduled March 1. Taylor

witnesses — the taking ol testimony under oath

decided

before a trial — are under way.

McAlesier.

has

Olson said

already said that schoolchildren

"Public

The

Supreme

Court

later, in l )54. when the world
schools

routinely

had moved from hot war lo cold.
Supporters ol the new word

instruct students about evolution,

oath that begins. "I pledge alle-

war anil other matters with which

nig said it would sei the United

giance to the Hag of the United

some

States apail from godless com-

States ol America."

religious,

parent may disagree on
political

or

moral

munism.

But it n.isn t a bar for long. The local Police Department shut down Swifty's
for illegal drug activity.

who donated their time to renovate tin- building And the doctor got his i
to volunteer services for families that need drug counseling.
my what happens when we all work together Communitii

Keel's

boss.

Oklahoma

County

last

month
about

to

130

move
miles

trial

to

southeast

the

of

District

Oklahoma City, because of extensive pretrial

Attorney Wes Lane, has sent a letter to Attorney

publicity. Nichols' attorneys.however, had asked

General John Ashcrolt. saying Taylor has become

that the trial be moved out of state.

Skiff. Made fresh daily.

Instead of condemning the property, they

ted theil local community coalition. The coalition brought m contractors

i bettei

place lor everyone, especially our children. Community coalitions bring
other community groups together. And getting involved is easy. Just contact
www.helpyourcommunity.org or 1-877-KIDS-313 They'll tell you how your group
can help. You'll be surprised how much you can accomplish

W get ivjope WH^N ^U get togetHef.

Offite ol National Drug Control Polity

previously, had said he wanted the

l

cannot be required to recite the

•

Taylor,

m

Qxnc

Pare (.
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China trade imbalance grows
B\ MARTIN CRITSIINCEH
WASHINGTON
For every
S6 in Chinese products sold in
the United Suites. American
companies sell SI in products to

Manufacturers
sa\ currency is
undervalued

China.
That uade imbalance lias eon
tributed to a stead) loss ol l S
manufacturing jobs and acted as a
drag on a I S economj siill
struggling to emerge from the
2001 recession
Fearing a votet backlash in the
201)4 elections, President Bush
and lawmakers are charging thai
( lima has manipulated us currency to gain an unfaii trade advan
tage and thai it reneged on commitments to open markets made
m 2001, when it joined the World
Trade Organization.
Considei the statistics
china exports to the l toited
States have tripled since 1995,
with U.S. consumers snapping up
clothes, shoes, toss and electronics. This year's trade gap with
China is tunning 22 percent
above last year's pace
Hush said he plans to raise the
currency issue with Chinese
President Hu Jintao and also with
Japanese
Prime
Ministei
Junichiro Koizumi during his
upcoming Asian tup
While
the
administration
would like to gel the lapanese to
stop intervening in currency mar
kets to keep the yen from
strengthening too much against
the dollar, the problem with

China is more severe because the
Chinese since 1994 have pegged
the Mian's value at a fixed rale to
the dollar.
American manufacturers contend that China's currency is
undervalued by as much as 40
percent, giving that country a
tremendous trade advantage ovei
I S products
In an interview with Asian
journalists, Hush said Tuesday
that he would tell both the
Japanese and t 'hinese leaders that
"we expect the markets to reflect
the true value ol currency ... that
the way that currencies ought to
be valued is based on economic
activity"
Bush sent treasury .Secretary
John Snow to Beijing last month
to urge the government to stop
pegging China's currency, the
yuan, to the dollar at .1 fixed rate.
The Chinese rejected Snow's
request, arguing that now is not
the right tune to allow the yuan's
currency to be set by market
forces. The administration said it
w ill keep up the pressure
The moves in Washington
come amid fears ol a voter backlash in 2004. partly because of the
loss of 2.7 million factory jobs
over the past 39 months

inlPm.

American manufacturers contend the Chinese arc keeping the
value ol the yuan artificially low
to give Chinese products an unfair
pi ice ,ul\.ullage. An undervalued
yuan makes Chinese imports
chcapei for American consumers
It also makes I S. products more
expensive in < liuia
The administration also complains that China is moving slowly on honoring commitments
made when joining the WTO.
Those included lowering trade
barriers against American manufactured goods and farm products
and
allowing
U.S.
banks.
telecommunications companies
and other service industries to
compete I'oi business in China.
Commerce Secretary Don
I vans last month formed a new
Unfair Trade Practices Team to
ensure China lives up to its commitments
In Congress, more than 60
House members tire sponsoring a
bill to penalize Chinese products
by the amount that the Treasury
Department determines China's
currency is being undervalued. A
bipartisan group of senators is
pushing another hill to impose a
27.5 percent tariff on Chinese
products
"Wesimply cannot allow countries like China to continue their
illegal, anti-free market trade
policies." said Rep Mark Green,
R-W'is.. a sponsor of the House
bill.
In a letter to Bush on Tuesday,

Afghan, U.S.
troops hit Taliban

six senators urged Bush to lake
"prompt and forceful action" on
the currency issue to stem the loss
of millions of U.S. manufacturing
jobs.
Many economists believe it
could be years before China
allows the yuan to appreciate, citing the heavy dependence on
exports. It is not just Chinese
companies who benefit: 1(1 of
China's 4(1 top exporters are U.S.
companies with factories in
China.
"Getting China to change its
currency system will be a long
and difficult struggle." said Greg
Mastel. chief international trade
adviser for the Washington law
firm Miller & Chevalier
Other analysts argue China no
longer has the luxury to rig its
currency system. They point to
growing political pressure stemming from America's huge overall trade deficit, now running at an
annual rate of $4?>?i billion.
"Hopefully. China will changeits mind and see that some kind
of revaluation would be belter
than the alternatives." said
Morris Goldstein, senior economist
at
the
Institute
for
International
Economics
in
Washington "Pressure for trade
protectionism is certain to grow
in this country with an election
approaching."

U.S. military spokesmen at
their headquarters at Bagrain.
just north of the Afghan capital.
Kabul, did not immediately
respond to e-mailed queries
about the raid
Fighters limn the hardline
Muslim militia, which was oust
\—■ ■>< i.tin! Presi
ed in late 2txn for harboring terrorists, are believed to have
KANDAHAR. Afghanistan stepped up attacks against gov— Hundreds of Afghan troops
ernment troops, aid workers and
backed by U.S. soldiers and helU.S.-led coalition forces in
icopters have attacked a susrecent weeks
pected Taliban hide-out in
On
Monday,
gunmen
southern Afghanistan, killing at
ambushed a vehicle carrying
least four rebels anil an Afghan two Americans, but no injuries
soldier, police said Tuesday.
were reported, a provincial
The raid started Monday in police chief said Tuesday.
the Chaar Cheno district, about
The attack occurred on a dm
')() miles northeast of Kandahar. load in the southern Zabul
after troops surrounded the sus- province when the Americans
pected camp, said police chief were en route to the nc.irln
Haji Mohamemd Akhtar.
Gha/ni province, said Haji
The attack was continuing Mohammed Ayub, police chiel
Tucsdav Akhtar said, although m Zabul.
it was not clear if there were
He did not disclose then idenfresh casualties. He gave no tities and only said they were
other details.
working on a project to conThe area is believed to he a struct roads in the area.
Taliban stronghold. "We will
"We know Taliban are behind
either kill or capture these these attacks," Ayub said I he)
Taliban." Akhtar said.
want to disrupt peace."

Coalition led by
U.S. forces raids
possible bases

October 1*7 - 19
Variety of fine jewelry, art, fashions, gifts, collectibles & delectables.

: f$

¥f

Amon G.Carter Jr.
Exhibit Hail
October
1pm - 6pm
October
10am-6pm

Admission $6
For information
Call: 817-335-0151

.
^k.

October 19
12pm-5pm

Preview Brunch $50
Oct. 17,
10am - 12pm

Featuring
Jan Russell Gentry from
CBS Survivor: Thailand

Benefiting:
Save A Smile: a Project of the Children's Oral Health Coalition,
The Dental Clinic at the Child Study Center,
Make A Wish Foundation & Alliance For Children
CALL: 817-335-0151 or visit us on our website at www.chiomegacarousel.com
Flash your Star-Telegram Press Pass and saw 20

with VIIKI

,V
■ with thi>» ud | Silver Press Puss and $Z off with your Qold Pr ■ss Pass ol!

Friday <>r Saturday. Buy one ticket %ei one Free on Sunday^
Kiithrine M. Deakiru Charitable

StarTelegram

SUMMIT BANK

World's Largest Halloween
Theme Park

Would you like a chance to win $100,000?

5

18.99

Other Spook tacular Attractions:
• Live Music & Entertainment
• The Taboo Tavern*
►GameStop Gameroom
• Hot Seat Extreme
> Games, Rides, Karaoke and more

CBS's hit show STAR SEARCH is holding OPEN
AUDITIONS for talent in these categories:

f

t

;

;
GameStop and participating
• Diamond Shamrock Corner Stores. '.
Free Parking

Courtesy Allen Samuels Autoplei ■ imis

Just 30 minutes
south of Dallas
& Fort Worth

972-938-3247
www.ScreamsPark.com

off I-35E near
Waxahachie
'Free private club membership required to puithoic alcohol • NO COSTUMES • No Peti • No Raincheiki • Tickets Non-refundable

Junior Singers
(ages 8 to 14)

Adult Singers
(ages 15 & up)

Friday. Saturday & Sunday Niqhts October 3rd - November 1 st
Get your DISCOUNT COUPONS

STAPLES

Trust, Rank »/America, Trustee

Williams 9 Scheiaeman, DD.S, PA

ATTENTION:
SINGERS & DANCERS!!!

4 Haunted Houses,
v
Haunted Maze, and
theme park for one low price.
Experience the Terror over,
over, and over again

:

h

Young Dancers
(ages 14 to 30)
Auditions are Saturday, October 18ith from 9am to 6pm
at the Wyndham Garden Hotel - Dallas Park
8051 LBJ Freeway, Dallas, TX 75251

®CBS.com

For an application, go to:
or call 1-800-553-381

Wednesday, October 15, 20O3
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"ft was unfair to the football team to have
only eight position coaches when they
needed nine."
- Head football coach Gary Patterson on
hiring a replacement comerbacks coach

I'l RPLE I'OI.I
Q

Have you ever used my.tcu.edu?

YES
47

HUH?
3

NO
50
n

Your place for entertainmenl www.skiff.tcu.edu

M
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Todays

Todays
Today's crossword sponsored by

Paul

liillx O'Keefe

TCU SPECIAL CAM day, Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!
2747 S. Huk'ii (StooepUe CnMrinf) - 925-1712
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"I found Sammy, here, on the side of the toad

I think, with enough love, he'll come back to life."
. WATCH FOR THE

F/ltky fro<3 Car

$1

Winner pictured in the SKIFF on the hist Friday ol the month.

1

OFF

817-361-WASH

"
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ft Lube Center
FORT WORTHSBESV

In Cityview at 4665 Bryant Irvin Road

SU 20 mountains s. 5 Resorts
for the Price ol 1 A
_

Mil, $
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EMPLOYMENT
Part lime help wanted
Mei i \ I.mil <. Chinese Buffo
u Biter, w aitresH, and
hostess positions
contai i PLWIJ 81 - 2 I B088
cell 11 = s ?4 067 I
Marketing Rep.
tinmen lal I »i > » ifi < i nn| >an>
ii^-t-i.l'-. part-time Rep
( ommi&sion I>.ISL'<,1,
cell si 7 421 97W
Bab) sitting needed
occasional I) In m> home
foi .i 5 nil! B -.eat old
$6 50/hi s W It Worth
L-;III

Elizabeth 81 I

161 9995

TRAINING
Bartender trainee! needed
>.jso ,! da) potential)
loc-il poaitioni
I -son 293 *985 (exl -4 I I >

Spring Break 2O04 I ravel
with s I S America^ " I
Student low ( Iperati »i
lamaica, ('ancun. v upulc* >.
Bahamas .mil I l> trida.
N< iw hiring i nmpus reps
i '.ill it -i i'l- -up discount -.
Infoi mation/Re ■".-( \ ations
| BOO (, LS -IN |'i
or

\v n \v vt\ti ;i\ el.com.

Spi ing 11rv .ik
sign up a ith
sin.lent i *pr* •■•■ and get
I REri roundtt ip <m line tickets
to ovei i iiit<Mnational
■ k*\ti nations im luding
Aiui>.i. 1 >itiiiniii .in Republic,
' ■ i-t.i Rica, ' atibbean
h- >i spots ant I more.
\s hj go » ith -ii1"- one else?
i i mi ted "i ii-i
call now
Commission rep positions also
available X<WJ 7H7-37K7.
yj w a. iUultDU; sjaii - - ,'< H>I
Put Green and Cor) Morrow
Ski I rip.
wwwJIGSKI IKM'tom
l-KKK-754 S447

FOR SALE
Pol S.IkI'i'i'i [ exits RX300
59,000 miles good eond
i,
very < lean loaded.
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X "--U.*Ski
Siopeside Luxury Condos, Lifts,
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talk
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TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth
Arlington, and
elsewhere in larianl
County only.
NO promises as 10
results. Fines and court
costs are additional.

JAMES

R.

Pouttqu?
Sensaitonal
Si Itctiiill I>f

.formal $ Semi ff
■ /uniKil l)r<ssr H!
an IS i

911

MALLORY

Attornej .it I aw
J024 Sandage \ve.
Fort Worth, IX 76109 I
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.Im, Clothfs. (iifis

(SI7) 924-3236
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RIDES! GAMES! PAINT BALL!
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For Rent

i

HOOSHlef

DAILY SPECIALS

2br, I bath,
ITCUK

washer and dryer included.
$700/mo
NI7 968 2S01
V ERY neat campus
|/| M.')-m 817 'II - 'HHi

Skiff Advertising
817 157 7476

Tues. & Sat.

Wed.

Chicken Plate

Sliced Sandwich

$5.15 ,;„.;«,. &Fn«$4.40
Mon. & Fri.
Thurs.
Rib SandwichPlate

$6.65

M

p

In Fort Worth on 1-30
& Forest Park Blvd

Pork Sandwich Plate

$5.45

Every Fri & Sat in Oct
plus Oct 26 - Nov 1

Sandwich Plat e includes your
choice of two:
Beans • Potato >alad • Cole Slaw

7 pm til 12 am
Fridays & Saturdays
til 10 pm other nights

817-738-9808
5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville

817-571-2525

(817) 336-HANG
www.hangmans.com

81

YARD.

II, SAT & SUN IN 0CT!
PLUS NIGHT^Y-OCT^e- NOV 1!

^^er^ VWl TO MIDNIGHT,

f ruy

-^y/Ay

NSILVER & STONE
Designer Silver
Additional 20% off with this ad

'TIL 10 PM ALL OTHER MIGHTS!
LARGEST HAUNTED HOUSE IN TEXAS!!
, 0VB* 2 ACRES Of HAUNT * FESTIVAL
UNDER ONE ROOF!

oowu-r

ffalaaV

'■'■'■

■'

■

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth

DAUNTED HOUSE

FREE PARKING!
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www.ubski.com
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22 Males only

Best Barbecue In TMTMt County

WW.THEB0NEYAR0.ORG

1
■

1 l N:mDl
12 Com-'
sound
; iious

ft 1 College Slil a Bourn week

ICO student in

Mon thru Sat 8 - 6
Sunday 12-5

OF THE MONTH

6 Clinton and
Qom

if not for substandard SAT scores and a
public urination rap, that would be me."
any A Jtri With

DOWN
Uneven nairstyle
Arrtv'.l
Bard's rtvai
Poubn ,
Ai; ■ i

Tuesday's Solutions

9 Lemon drink
10 Delects

NO WAITING INLINE SYSTEM

KRIN<3 THI6 AD F0R$2 OFF ADMISSION)

. open7dayi
open 7 days SeOu^
a week
104 EAST EXCHANGE
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76106
Next to the Famous Waits Dtpbant Sail
V
In the Stodword)

$2.00 orr

COUPON

nt one per person
Void Oct 31
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SPORTS

Your place for sports news and features www.skiff.teu.edu

Right on target

TheSideline
TCI basketball kickoff season with event

Women's rifle team excels in recent matches

The
TC'U
men's and
women's basketball teams
will host Late Night With the
Frogs, an event to officially
signal the start of the 2003-04
season. Friday. Oel. 17.
beginning at c» p.m Late
Night, whieh is free to the
publie. will take place on the
floor
of
Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum.
Kristin Holt, who appeared
on the first season of die
American
Idol
television
show, will emcee Late Nighl
With the Frogs, which made
its debut last year as Frog
Madness. Horned Frog fans
will have a chance to see the
newcomers and
returning
members of both teams, as the
TCU men's and women's basketball players will perform a
variety of skits and dance routines. In addition, head men's
basketball
coach
Neil
Dougherty and head women's
basketball coach Jeff Mittie
will be present.
Godfrey, a comedian best
known for his appearances m
the recent 7-Up commercials,
will perform a PG-13-raled
comedy show to kick off the
event. In addition, fans will be
treated to performances by the
TCU showgirls, cheerleaders
and SuperF'rog. A student slam
dunk contest is also slated.
Fans seeking players' autogiaphs may do so following the
event.
Doors will open at X p.m.
Seating is on a first-come,
first-served basis
— courtesy of
(www.gofivgs.com)

ol 50 feet, Individuals can score up
to 1.2(H) points and teams up to
4,800 points.
Evel wonder what the rising
While the team lost high scorsteam on the south side of cam- ers lessica Green and Sherri
pus belongs to?
Gallagher last semester, freshSomething
by
the Tom
man premajor Nicole LeCompte
Brown-Pete Wright Apartment
has picked up the slack.
Complex is smoking, and it's not
Senior e-business major Nina
just the campus air conditioning
Mai tine/ said the team chemistry
system.
has improved tins year.
The TCU women's rifle team,
"At every meet we definitely get
whose range is hidden between
a lot closer," she said. "It makes it a
the I niversily Recreation Center,
lot more fun when you get along
the apartments and a parking lot.
with people around you."
has been heating up.
Sophomore political science
Roger Ivy. who has been head
and international relations major
rifle coach since the program's
Celeste Green said team chemcreation in 1991. said women's
istry is what the team feeds off of.
rifle remains a low-key sport.
"We push each other to the
"We are probably the best kept
next level." she said.
secret on campus." Ivy said.
Green said over the past
The women's rifle team shoots decade, the team has been
an lilies as well as .22 caliber improving, especially over the
smallbore lilies. An air rifle match last two years due to recruits
consists ol 40 shots fired while- and growing national attention.
standing a distance of 10 meters Even as each season progress
from the target. Individuals can es.
the
competition
gels
score up to 400 points and teams, stronger.
"The bigger matches help bring
which consist of four members at
the collegiate level, can score up to you up to the top." Green said.
\llei completing the season's
1,600 points.
A smallbore match consists of first lour matches, the team is
40 shots fired in three positions: off to a strong start.
Green, LeCompte. Jessamy
lying down, standing and kneeling.
The targets are tired at a distance Parras. a senior speech major.

in SARAH CHACK0

i lo-newa Ediloi

and Martinez all placed in the top
ten with scores ranging from .1X0
to 369 points in the first match
this year against Nevada. Reno
and San Francisco. In the second
match against USF. LeCompte.
Martinez. Parras and junior
graphic art design major Joncce
Moulder placed in the top 10
with scores ranging from 374 to
352 points.
The Frogs moved on to receive
high rankings in back-to-back
competitions at the end ol

season to include smallbore. The
Purple team placed third in
smallbore with a score of 4.355
and fourth in air rifle with a score
of 1.502.
Green earned fourth place in
individual performances in both
events with 1.158 points in smallbore and 385 points in air rifle.
The Frog--' next match i^ Oct.
25 against Air Force.
Sarah Charkn
\ i i fan A.'(" tcu.edu

Stephen Spitlmnn Photo Editor

Senior Nina Martinez gets ready to shoot in TCU's women's rifle range. The Frogs have placed in the top 10 in
all their matches this season. Their next match is Oct. 25.

UT coach criticized for comments made following OU loss
BYJIMVKRTUMO
\ :iatedPreM
As much as 65-13 hurt Texas
players, coaches and fans. Mack
Brown's words after the game
might have cut even deeper.
They certainly didn't ease the
pain.
"1 thought we were going to
win." Brown said. "That shows
you how crazy this game is. or
how clueless 1 am as a coach."
He followed that Monday
with: "I'm not sleeping because

IiX)kingBack
1989 — Wayne Gret/ky.
while playing for the Los
Angeles
Kings,
surpassed
Gordie Howe's NHL scoring
record of 1.850 career points

I've got so much to do. I'm lost."
He'd better get a clue and
find himself real quick because
Texas won't stand much more
of this.
Brown's second embarrassing
blowout loss to Oklahoma in
four years has riled even the
truest orangcbloods. The haled
Sooners have beaten Texas four
straight years, starling with a 6314 romp in 2000
"I never thought I would have
this same exact feeling in my heart
for four years." said teary-eyed

senior receiver Sloan Thomas,
"We have to stop being babies
and grow up."
The first loss could be chalked
up to an underrated Oklahoma
team catching lightning in a bottle on a blustery day in Dallas.
Longhorns fans like to blame
Chris Simms for the other two.
What made Saturday's nightmare even worse was that it
appeared the Sooners have simply left Texas behind in talent,
coaching and desire to win.

5C a minute
'

September. On Sept. 27. the
Purple team took seventh place at
the Memphis Tiger Invitational
with a team score of 1.444. The
next day. both the Purple and
White teams placed in the Ole
Misv Invitational, where Purple
look sixth place with a score of
1.478. and White look seventh
with a score of 1.313.
The team hosted the 13th
annual
Rifle
Horned
Frog
Invitational last weekend. It was
the team's fust competition this

JL

Brown could use the excuse
that he lost to the No. I team in
the country, just like the 200(1
rout came at the hands of the
eventual national champion.
But that's precisely what
makes Longhorns so mad.
Oklahoma is winning titles and
Texas isn't
Brown must right this ship or his
job most surely will be on the line
Give Brown credit where it's
due. He has rebuilt a program that
had imploded in the final seasons

of the John Mackovic era.
He got lexas fans to come
early, he loud staj late and wear
orange. Season ticket sales doubled. His recruits were said to be
the best in the country and the
Longhorns won I 1 games in 2001
and 2002, the first lime that's
been done in school history.
Brown made lexas football
matter again
But all it's done is lease Texas
fans with what the Longhorns
could be. only to fail to deliver.

for more information,
call TCU Connect at x4357

on ALL long distance calls within the U.S.

NO monthly fees and NO surcharges starting October 16!
(Doos not effect metro package)

ACCUTANE
Prescribed for Acne:

Qo&lfnJ

Have you or your loved one taken Accutane?

Side Effects:

Jack K. Robinson
Attorney at Law
Rockwall, Texas

• Hitit, Qtfam

• In:i.iinm.t1>u> 11,'Wrl Diw.ive

f

• damage to manirofsuniMiKlutlmy

I

• i M-r Kidney, hacmi, HnH. .*. I </m
9 fin Itiiih liijMriwti

IIIHJSI'S

www.jackrobinson.com
accutancf«:jackrobinson.com
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l*lr:i\t Call for a free consultation

Hair • Make-up • Nails • Facials

Student discounts avaiable

1-866-Know.Law
l\ h« it-l. HI.I to ..(her UH I II mi
I ( rrtiflnl h> trw Board nf I igal \i>rr lull/at Ion

<r "

1-866-566-W*
(all Answered 24 hour, a da\

File Your Claim Now!

k
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"Let us creute the best"
W
W
W

K17.W4.HA8I!
Mills (Irvmil Irvln K-I . Siilii' HI
lull Will-Ill. IX 7iil;V.'

I£ Mom calls, I'm at tlie Library.
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

SI Domestic Draft
$1 Well Drinks

$5 Domestic Pitchers
$1 We|i Drinks

$1 Domestic Bottles
$1
$1 Well
Well Drinks
Drinks

All specials from open to close.
Specials subject to change without notice

K/EDNESDAY

THURSDAY

$1 Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

$1.50
Any Bottled Beer
in the House

$1.50 Well Drinks

FRIDAY $
SATURDAY
$2.50 Jumbo Long Island
Iced Teas

$2.00 U "Call" It until 11pm

;u does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. It you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never dnve after drinking.

l*t»8wt ILWinim;
817.885.8201

